The cost-effective, simple and secure invoice
dispatching solution for retailers and beyond.

edbilling
from Eurodata International
is the electronic dispatching
solution that puts you in control
of your invoicing. Your outgoing
invoices are processed simply
and transparently via your own
web-based invoice portal,
accessible to you and your
customers 24 hours a day.
edbilling provides
the potential to
make process cost
savings of up to
80% and is fully
functional across
electronic invoicing
for private and business
customers, with the facility to
print and dispatch wherever
necessary.
With over 40 years of listening
to retailer needs, edbilling is
reliable, easy to install and use,
and for electronic signatures,
meets the highest requirements
of the EU.
Designed and
supported by one of
Europe’s leading
retail software
specialists,
edbilling really is
the cost-effective,
simple and secure
invoice dispatching solution
for retailers.

Cost-effective. We do the
work, you save money.
Easy. edbilling makes it easy.
Simply enter the invoice
requirement from your list of
customers into your current
invoicing system and let
edbilling do the rest for you.
Fast. edbilling
allows you to
invoice your
customer in
seconds - just
click, send and
save. Then your
invoice is on its
way - ensuring prompt and
efficient payment.
Secure. With edbilling there’s
no need to worry about filing.
Your invoice data is
automatically stored using the
highest standards of security at
Eurodata’s state-of-the-art
computing centre.
Transparent. You and your
customers can
track progress
of invoices at
any time via the
convenient
password
protected web
portal.

How edbilling works.
Whether in electronic or paper
format, your outgoing invoices
are taken care of.
First it transfers the invoicing
data. Then it applies electronic
signatures, verifies and
archives your invoices including
signature and verification
report. The recipient is notified
by an email and gets web
access by a convenient email
link.

Private customers get the
invoice as a PDF document
attached to an email. We can
also print and dispatch the
invoices by post where
necessary.
We do the work…you save
money.

Invoicing for business
customers. If the recipient is
a company, the invoicing can
be endorsed with a qualified
electronic signature. edbilling
can verify the signature and
archive the invoice, signature
and verification report safely for
easy retrieval at a later date.
Invoicing for private
customers. With no special
legal requirements for
electronic invoices to private
customers, your invoices are
simply sent to your customers
as an email attachment ready
for payment or can also be sent
as a paper copy if required.
Invoice printing and
dispatch by post. For
non-electronic invoices,
Eurodata takes care of printing
and dispatch, saving you
further time and money.
Easy administration and
monitoring. edbilling
processes all your outgoing
invoices simply and
transparently, via your own
web-based portal, giving you
and your customers immediate
access whenever required.
See edbilling in practice.
Talk to our customers. Ask for
a demonstration. Please call
your local contact or e-mail
solutions@eurodata-international.com

www.eurodata-international.com
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